
400 Blankets Distributed to needy
Udaipur: Lions Club Aman, Saral Blood Bank distributed 400 blankets in

collaboration with  Jhagdawat Charitable Trust to the needy families of

AnandBharti School and nearby villages in the first phase,

Club President Vishal Tapadia told that the club and blood bank has been

distributing blankets every year. In the second, on December 31, 300 blankets

will be distributed in the tribal area of Alsigarh. So far, 5675 blankets have been

distributed under 11 activities, mainly involving Lions Aman.

Function  was graced by Vice Chancellor JRNU SS Sarangdevot,   Lion

Shyam S Singhvi and Bhanwar. Jhagdawat Lions Aman's President Vishal

Tapadiya, Secretary AdityaDeval, Blood Bank Director, Samyam Singh Singh

and Lions members.

Camp organized  Narayana Seva
Sansthan

Udaipur: Blood donation camp was held in the presence of PadmashriKailash

'Manav' at the Human Temple located at HiranMagri Sector-4 in association

with the Saral blood bank &NarayanaSevaSanstha non Sunday. In which blood

donation of 80 units of blood was

collected.

The inauguration lamp of

Shiver at 9 a.m. on was lit joint-

ly by NSS president Prashant

Agarwal, director Vandana

Agarwal and Dr. Naresh Yadav

of simple blood bank lit the lamp.

NSS  founderKailashManav said

in his exhortation that blood has

emerged as an important necessity in the current period. He said that blood

donation is the best gift because of which many lives save lives.

presidentPrashantAggarwal said that the service of humanity is the biggest reli-

gion. Seriously the lives of injured can be saved from blood donation due to

lack of blood or accidents. He said that blood donation has been called as

Mahadan.

Vandana Agarwal, the founder of the same institute said that the youth also

kept blood in the pots instead of drains, keeping in view the importance of blood.

We do not save the life of one person by donating blood but save the life of the

whole family. Honor certificate and gifts were provided to all the blood donors

in this camp. 

Conducting seminars on of Mining
Safety

Udaipur: A Seminar was organized on the topic of 'Mining Safety' at the

Pacific Polytechnic College DA MukeshShrimali (Director Pacific Polytechnic

College) said that the Chief Speaker of the seminar was Mr. HemendraPavanar.

He explained to students the effect of various types of Mines like Underground

Mining, Surface Mining, Placer Mining, In-situ Mining, and Mining. For what

reasons they are Accident in the Mining Industry and which equipment can be

avoided.  He Explained in detail about. In the Mining Industry, there is also

detailed information about how to do the Risqué Operation type and also the

students were told using various types of safety equipment.

Finally, Mr. HemendraPanwar was presented with a memento. The program

was conducted by the Lecturer Mr. PragneshPandya and Mr. HemantVishnav.

Jointly

Workshop on GST Accounting and
MS Excel

Udaipur: A seminar at

College of Commerce and

Management  Stud ies  o f

MohanlalSukdiya University a

three-day workshop on GST

accounting and excel for B.

Walk (ATA) students was orga-

n i z e d . .  P r o f .  D .  S .  D r.

NeerajRawat inaugurated the workshop while Prof DS  Chundawat graced the

seminar as a special guest.

B. Walk Program's convener Pro. SS Bhanawat, while Welcoming the guests

highlighted the economic inequality in the society and stated that in the assess-

ment year,2017-2018  only 7 percent of taxpayers paid 91 percent tax and 93

percent taxpayers paid only 9 percent. This economic inequality expresses

unemployment occupied in society, so by developing its skills in the field of

accounting, economic inequality can be eliminated to a great extent. Such work-

shop plays an important role.

Dr. NeerajRawat, placement coordinator of the  MLSU as a special guest

highlighted the importance of communication in the development of the stu-

dents and the development of the students.

Aishwarya College Principal and Former Assistant Professor of Commerce

Management Studies D. S. Chudawat said that students should continue to do

an independent analysis. He also recommended this course to be upgraded

to a postgraduate level. Program President Prof. G. Soral encouraged the stu-

dents to perform better.

He said that for the development of B-Walk program an additional grant has

been approved under the RUSA grant of the Ministry of Human Resource

Development. The operation was done by Dr. ShilpaWardia while the vote of

thanks was delivered by PushparajMeena. Assistant Professor of Accounting

Statistics, Dr. Asha Sharma and Dr. ShilpaLodha were also present on this

occasion.

After the inauguration ceremony, three technical sessions were organized.

The chief speaker of the first technical session, Hemant Kadunya ofGovt col-

lege Mandifia , Chartered Accountant ChiragDharmavat, &Chartered Accountant

RiteshParakh was the keynote speaker of the second and third session.

Jaitley to release Dr SC Vats’ book
‘Wide Angle: Wildlife in Pictures’ 

New Delhi: Union Finance Minister ArunJaitley released ‘Wide Angle: Wildlife

in Pictures’an edited book containing wildlife photographs by Dr SC Vats on

Saturday, December 22.             

Best known to the world as a sincere legislator and founder of the presti-

gious house of learning– Vivekananda Institute of Professional Studies (VIPS),

in New Delhi, Dr Vats has an eye for the camera, which is amply proved in

‘Wide Angle: Wildlife in Pictures.’

Dr Vats’ engagement with nature has not been limited to the periphery of

the wildlife but travelling to the heart of Indian’s some of the best kept forest

reserves–Gir in Gujarat, Ranthambore in Rajasthan and Bandhavgarh in Madhya

Pradesh.

Extra-ordinary pictures of Dr Vats with a strong message about the need to

save the wildlife are suitably woven with well researched write-ups. The book

containing breath-taking photographs and an exceptional narrative tells the

readers how to put into practice Swami Vivekananda’s teachings on education.

Dr Vats is an ordained disciple of the Rama Krishna order, founded by Swami

Vivekananda.  

What a better tribute to Swami Vivekananda that this book is being released

at a time when the world is celebrating the 125th anniversary of Swamiji’s

address to the Parliament of World Religions in Chicago in 1893.

“This book presents what wonders young minds can do with the legacy they

inherit from the elder generation. This book tells us how to put into practice

Swami Vivekananda’s teachings on education. The book also gives a call to

action of saving our wildlife,” says Dr Vats.

A Ramp Show For Special Souls
Mumbai: The Fashion Show for the Special Souls was an initiative of the

Lions Club of Juhu& Leo Club

of Juhu. The cause of the spe-

cially-abled children & youth has

been very close to the heart of

the Lions Club of Juhu.

Audiologist-Speech Therapist

Lion Devangi Dalal had been

instrumental in the organizing

and in the execution of this spe-

cial show. Powered by Hyatt

Regency, Mumbai, the hearing impaired kids from SadhanaVidyalaya, sup-

ported by Josh Foundation, mentally challenged kids from Dilkhush Special

School, physically handicapped kids from Little Angel School, Khar, including

blind girls, supported by NAB, was a part of this special ramp walk with celebri-

ties such as Aditi Sharma, Rahul Sharma, RishinaKandhari,

ShadaabFaridi, ManishaSaxena, Kiran Rajput among others including club

members. The man behind choreography and the exquisite clothing designs

was celebrity designer Aashish Dwyer. 

“Let’s do away with myths and misconceptions dealing with any handicap.

Let’s give them a quality life by enhancing their potentials. Let’s learn to live

life as bliss and learn to face challenges like them. They’re a part of our soci-

ety and let us get together in nurturing a better future for them,” imparted President

Lion Raj Wankawalla, Lion Rajesh Rasania, Mamta Parekh and Riddhish Shah.

The specially-abled kids defied all odds and overcame crippling limitations

& taboos placed by the society, to develop into gifted individuals. This fashion

show carried a social message that was reflected by these special souls. The

event showcased that they are second to none, as they walked the ramp, hand

in hand, with celebrities & members.

Audiologist-Speech Therapist DevangiDalal has the final word. “Every indi-

vidual, whether normal or handicapped, has the potential to do something extra-

ordinary. We just need to help them explore it so they can do better than nor-

mal individuals. In today’s world, moral support and security is crucial. The feel-

ing of someone being there for you itself makes an individual more confident.

This is my thought process.”

Smart road from Saras Dairy to
Balicha…

Udaipur: UMC has issued a tender for construction of a smart road from

Saras Dairy to BalichaChauraha under the Smart City project.

The tender for Rs 20.84 Cr has been released by Udaipur Smart City Company

for the same.The smart road will include a cycle track, service road, bus shel-

ter and light poles. There will also be separate lines laid for cables, electric line,

sewerage and water supply. Provision for duct for home lines will also be pro-

vided. 

Set to start again  boats for NEHERU
GARDEN 

Udaipur: After a two year break, boats are likely to start again to Nehru

Garden situated in FatehSagarlake. This is part of a tender that is being released

by UIT for running the boats at FatehSagarlake.

This is the first time that the boats will be run under the aegis of UIT.  Earlier

it was under the purview of UMC, PWD and RTDC contractors.

UIT has initiated the tendering process for operating boat services from 3

places at FatehSagar. Tendering process has noted the following places for

operating the boating services: a) opposite MotiMagri gate, b) opposite

Mumbaiyya Bazaar and c) opposite Guru Govind Singh Park.

Boats for Nehru Garden will be run from the jetty opposite Guru Govind

Singh park. Boats from rest of the two jetties will be for giving tourists a ride

around the lake. It is estimated that the three year tender will give revenue of

around Rs 5 Crores per annum.

Freshers and Farewell program
organised

Udaipur: Geetanjali School and College of Nursing organized fresher’s

party for GNM I year (10th batch) and B.Sc. Nursing I year (11th batch) and

farewell programme of GNM III year at GCSN building on 21st December, 2018.

On the occasion, chief guest was Dr. Jayalakshmi L.S., Dean and Director,

GCSN. The function also saw presence of Dr. YogeshwarPuriGoswami,

Principal, GCN, Mr. Gajender Jain, Principal, GSN, Mr. KuldeepPatidar,

Academic officer, GCSN, HODs of various departments, teaching and non teach-

ing faculty and students of GCSN made the function grand success.

The programme started with invocation song and welcoming of the guests

with flower bouquet by Kamlesh Joshi, HOD, Community health nursing depart-

ment. This was followed by motivational  speeches of guests. The guests then

gave a token of remembrance from college side to the outgoing batch students.

This was followed by introduction of freshers to audience and a slideshow

of the memories of the outgoing batch of students. Finally, vote of thanks was

given by AnuradhaVaishnav. Mr. Fresher- Mayank Tailor; Ms. Fresher-

UshaChouhanwere crowned from GNM I year batch while  from B.Sc. Nursing

I year batch (Mr. Fresher- Kunal Roy; Ms. Fresher- Kirti Naveen) were

decleared.

NCC HQ Udaipur gets a new Group
Commander

Udaipur: Colonel VinodBangarva welcomed at NCC Headquarters Udaipur.

He  took  over charge as Group Commander for NCC HQ Udaipur from Col JP

Singh.

Col Bangarva is from the Rajputana Rifles and holds excellent exposure

and acumen in militancy operations areas around the country. He comes with

an excellent academic record as well and is a Master of military subjects.

Prior to coming to Udaipur, Colonel Bangarva has served as Colonel Military

Secretary at NCC Head Quarters, Jalandhar. He formally takes over the reigns

as Group Commander NCC HQ Udaipur on 24 December.

Hindustan Zinc hosts 1st All India
Mines Safety, Cleanliness & Silicosis

Awareness Week 2018
Udaipur: Under the aegis of Directorate General of Mines Safety, to dis-

cuss the safety & security systems & procedures in underground mines, and

to minimize the risk of Silicosis, Hindustan Zinc hosted 1st All India Mines Safety,

Cleanliness & Silicosis Awareness Week 2018 in December, 2018. The clos-

ing ceremony was held on 16th December, 2018 at RajpuraDariba Complex,

Rajsamand.

During the event, the Chief Guest, P.K. Sarkar – Director General of Mines

Safety (DGMS) said that everyone is aware that the mineral resources are lim-

ited and non-renewable. It becomes imperative to make its best use and intro-

duce scientific methods of mining along with highest safety standards.

In order to minimize the risk of disease like Silicosis and to ensure safety

of people working in mines, it is important that every individual takes the respon-

sibility. We all need to work jointly towards achieving Zero Harm and Zero

Tolerance towards accidents.

As a part of their visit, P.K. Sarkar – Director General of Mines Safety (DGMS

) and other mining professionals from across the country met Hindustan Zinc

CEO – Sunil Duggal and discussed about the issue and the way forward on

safety standards, silicosis and cleanliness in mines in mining industry as a

whole in India. CEO informed DGMS about how Hindustan Zinc is becoming

a technology driven company and how innovation & technology will help drive

next generation of production, cost optimization, safety and communication

inside the mines.On the occasion, LaxmanShekhawat – COO Mines, Hindustan

Zinc informed mining experts, who had traveled from across India, that India

has over 40 mines operational, out of which only 20 mines are fully mecha-

nized. It is important for all of us to learn and implement each other’s best prac-

tices in their respective mines.

We need to leverage the best technologies and innovation in operations

while excelling in safety performance. Safety is most important and Hindustan

Zinc never compromises with safety. Silicosis is a chronic disease and every-

one should be aware of its prevention, symptoms and cure.

The event also recognized 150 mining professionals who had participated

in a competition on mining and safety.

Being the first of its kind event organized in India, host Hindustan Zinc will

always remain as a milestone in the efforts towards safety standards and fight-

ing silicosis in mining industry across India.

Biggest Talent & Fashion Show exclu-
sively by Differently Abled

Udaipur: Mumbaikars will witness the biggest Talent & Fashion Show this

New Year that is exclusively thrown by Differently Abled talented models and

designers. Popularly known as Smart Village for Differently Abled,

NaryanSevaSansthan, Udaipur is all set to organise a Fashion and Talent Show

under its extravaganza event ‘Divya 2019: Divyang Fashion and Talent Show’,

at JVPD Ground, Juhu Ville Parle (W), Mumbai Jaipur on Sunday, 6th January,

2019.  NaryanaSevaSansthan is a not-for-profit charitable trust, which is serv-

ing to the society at large since last 33 years, by providing free of cost Medical,

aid, education of destitute children, Stationery to the school children, ration to

families of weaker sections of rural and urban areas. 

Narayan SevaSansthan (NSS) has organized similar shows in Gujarat,

Rajasthan and Haryana in past to motivate and help building confidence of

physically disabled persons. NSS nurtures these wonderful talents at its Smart

Village with the training of designers by providing skill in sewing and design-

ing apparels and later motivates them to walk on the ramp with wheelchairs,

artificial limbs and crutches.   

Udaipur: The Executive members of Tibetan Women’s Association, Central from Dharamshala, Himachal Pradesh  with

the “APPEAL” to support the cause of Tibet and safeguard the Human Rights of the Tibetans in Tibet met media persons in

Udaipur’s Tibetan market Kalsang you don (vice president) &ThuptenLhamo(staff-accountant) spoke about the issue like Human

Rights Violation in Tibet, The Missing 11th Panchen Lama of Tibet and The Present situation of Tibet’s Environment.    They fur-

ther told about the historical background  & the core issues        

Tibet is situated at the heart of Asia: North of India, Nepal, Bhutan, and Burma, West of China and South of East Turkistan.

Tibet, commonly known as the “Roof of the World” is the highest plateau with an average elevation of more than 4500 meters

above the sea level. It is one of the most environmentally strategic of the continent with a total land area of 2.5 million square

kilometers close to two percent of the land surface of the planet. For more than centuries, Tibet with its three administrative

regions, Dotoe, Dhomay, and U-Tsang existed as a Sovereign Nation. The communist Chinese invaded and occupied the coun-

try in 1949 and today China refers to Tibet as “Tibet Autonomous Region” (TAR), which was created in 1965 comprising U-Tsang

and western part of Dotoe or Kham.

The Chinese invasion of Tibet has resulted in the death of more than 1.2 million Tibetan people, out of a mere 6 million total

populations. Since the Chinese occupation of Tibet by armed forces, from the 1950s, China persistently and deliberately con-

tinued to violate the human rights of Tibetan people in Tibet despite widespread disapproval and criticism from the internation-

al community. Tibetan people are thoroughly and continuously denied their right to self-determination. 155 Tibetans have self-

immolated in Tibet Since February 27, 2009. This was the only way to wake up the people of the world to act and safeguard the

human right in Tibet.

The ongoing human rights violations are enabled and completely authorized by the Chinese government. Multiple campaigns

are designed by the Chinese government to undermine Tibetan

nationalist struggle. Chinese Government at the same time have implemented policies to expunge and Sinicize Tibetan lan-

guage, religion, culture and customs. Chines, in order to limit international exposure to the human right violations in Tibet, exer-

cised strict management and supervision of information entering and exiting Tibet.

Human right violation: core
issue of Tibetans
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